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2,203 UM STUDENTS MAKE DEAN’S LIST

MISSOULA –

At The University of Montana—Missoula, 2,203 students made the 1997 spring semester Dean’s List. To place on the list, a student must earn at least a 3.5 (B+) grade-point average and receive grades of A or B in at least nine credits. Students are not eligible if they earn grades of C, D, F or X or no credit. Of those students on the list, 821 earned a 4.0 GPA (straight A).

(Editor: The following students in your distribution area earned straight A’s for spring semester.)

Browning: Tarissa Spoonhunter; Cascade: Travis Peterson; Chester: Christopher Stores; Choteau: Steven Dice, Karen Herman, Molly Sasser; Conrad: Kelli Conrad, Daniel Mandelko, Vanessa Yeager; Denton: Brian Seilstad; Dillon: Brian Jonart, Keeley Konen, Matthew Walters; Great Falls: Kristina Arnold, Eric Bergman, Runelle Beyer, Brook Clark, Angela Dake, Stacy Dolderer, Shirley Driver, Jeffrey Eidell, Laura Feist, Lisa Garber, Noel Grina, Tiffany Hall, Timothy Holland, Luke Houston, Samuel Hunter, Jon Kasper, Allison Lamphier, Nathan Lopuch, Sarah Marcinek, Renne Robinson, Meghan Rydell, Elizabeth Schalk, Eric Seldacek, Benjamin Sneed, Tracy Stone, Holly Zadra; Havre: Stephanie Hamblock, Thomas Hayes, Derek Henderson, April Sather, Sarah Sorensen, Amy Szudera; Lewistown: Erin Kruger; Lewistown: Bobi Bevis, Toby Hill, Sadie Mitchell; Moore: Michael Weinheimer; Raynesford: Lisa Johnson; Rudyard: Amy Hybner, Holly Vestal; Shelby: Tina Flesch, Kelly Peterson; Sunburst: Robyn Stene; Ulm: Sharon Kerbs; White Sulphur Springs: Kami Burns; Wolf Point: Mercedes Trost.
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